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enterprise ended in failure, after a struggle extending over
many years. Quartz-iron-ore schists form thick bands of
considerable dimensions in the Salem district, the Mysore
State, etc., but it has not as yet been found possible to
work them on a large commercial scale. And, for the
present, the iron industry remains confined to native
" bloomeries."
Magnesite (carbonate of magnesium) occurs in the form
of white veins in the olivine rocks in the " Chalk Hills " of
the Salem district The white deposit is believed to be
made up of the bones of the mythological bird Jatayu,
which fought with Ravana to rescue Sita from his clutches.
During the last few years the average production of the
mineral has been 2,254 tons per annum. As it is of unusual
purity, it is likely to be useful for the manufacture of
plaster, tiles, etc., and also in refractory linings for furnaces,
and as a dephosphorising agent in the steel industry.
Of the various ores of Manganese, psilomelane and
braunite form the bulk of the ores exported from India.
A rapid development in the mining or quarrying of these
ores has taken place within the last few years. The
industry in the Vizagapatam district had its origin in
1891, when Mr H. G. Turner, the Collector of the district,
noticed that railway contractors were breaking up blocks
of manganese-ore for ballast. As a result, the Vizianagram
Mining Company was floated. In 1905, the deposit of
manganese-ore at Ramandrug in the Sandur State was
opened up, and a monopoly of the manganese and iron
ores of the State secured by the General Sandur Mining
Company. In the following year, the Mysore Manganese
Company was formed, to take over concessions in the
Shimoga district, and its success led to a rush for man-
ganese concessions in several districts of the Mysore State.
When in hard, compact masses, the ore is hand-drilled,
and blasted. Otherwise it is simply prized out with

